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By Mr. Danovitch of Norwood, petition of Alan Paul Danovitch
for legislation to establish rent control in cities and towns. Local
Affairs.

QTtje Commontoealttj

of iWagfiacfjugettß:

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two.

An Act
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authorizing

local rent control.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
defeat its purpose which is, in part, to restrain the increasingly
severe shortage of rental housing for families of low and moderate income in certain areas of the commonwealth, which
shortage has caused a serious emergency detrimental to the
public health, safety and convenience, therefore this act is
hereby declared an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, welfare, safety and
convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

SECTION 1. Section lof chapter 239 of the General Laws
1
as
most recently amended by chapter 106 of the acts of 1953
2
3 is hereby amended by adding the following sentence: —No
4 person shall be entitled to recover possession
5 Chapter in violation of the provisions of Chapter

6 General Laws.

under this
the

186 A of

SECTION 2. The General Laws are hereby further amended
1
2 by inserting after chapter 186 a new chapter 186A, as follows:

3
4

CHAPTER 186A.
CONTROL
ENABLING ACT
RENT

5
Section 1. Declaration of Emergency. The general court
finds
and declares that a serious public emergency exists with
6
7 respect to the housing of a substantial number of the citizens
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8 in certain areas of the commonwealth which has resulted from
9 a serious and increasing shortage of rental housing accommoda-10 tions for families of low and moderate income; that unless
11 residential rents and eviction of tenants are regulated and
12 controlled, such emergency and the inflationary pressures re-13 suiting therefrom will produce serious threats to the public
14 health, safety and general welfare of the citizens of this com-15 monwealth; and that such emergency should be met by
16 commonwealth immediately and with due regard for the rights
17 and responsibilities of its local communities.
18 Section 2. Acceptance by Municipalities
19
(a) The provisions of this act shall become effective in any
20 municipality which adopts them by a vote of the city council,
21 if a city, or of a town meeting called "or the purpose, if a
22 town, or by an initiative petition and referendum according to
23 chapter forty-three of the General Laws. Such action shall
24 include a declaration that a substantial shortage of rental
25 housing accommodations exists in such city or town and that
26 the control of rents therein is necessary in the public interest.
27 A city or town, having taken such action, may, in a like
28 manner, rescind it provided that this action includes a declara-29 tion that the shortage of rental accommodations causing the
30 declared public emergency no longer exists.
31
(b) A municipality accepting the provisions of this act may
32 enact additional provisions consistent with the purposes of this
33 act with the approval of the Bureau of Rental Housing in the
34 Department of Community Affairs.
35
Section 3. Definitions.
36
(a) “Rental Unit”, any room, group of rooms apartment,
37 house, building, or part thereof, rented or offered for rent,
38 together with any privileges, services, furnishings, furniture and
39 facilities connected with the use or occupancy of such
40 property.
(b) “Controlled rental unit”, all rental units except:
41
(1) rental units in hotels, motels, tourist homes and
42
43 rooming houses which are rented primarily to transient guests
44 for periods of less than fourteen consecutive days;
45
(2) rental units the construction of which was completed
46 on or after January 1, 1970, or which have been created by
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47 conversion from non-housing to housing use on or after
48 January 1, 1970. Additional units created by conversion of
49 existing units, or new units created in compliance with the
50 requirements of section 12(b) of this act shall be considered

51 “controlled rental units”.
(3) rental units owned or operated by any Federal, Com52
53 monwealth, County or Municipal agency for which rent is fixed
� 54 or regulated by the United States, the Commonwealth of Mas55 sachusetts, or any political subdivision or agency thereof;
56 provided, however, that any rental unit which is partially
57 financed or subsidized by any of the above governmental units
58 shall not be considered a “controlled rental unit” if doing so
59 would result in the cancellation or withdrawal by law of such
60 subsidy or financing:
(4) unfurnished rental units the rental for which on
61
62 January 1, 1970 exceeds the following limits: for a

63 one-bedroom rental unit, $2OO a month; for a two-bedroom
64 rental unit, $3OO a month; for a three-bedroom or larger rental
65 unit, $4OO a month. In any municipality adopting this act
66 where the Administration orders raises in rent for all controlled
67 rental units under Section 8 of this act, the limits in this
68 section shall be raised to the same extent;
(5) rental units owned by a cooperative of occupants
69
unit in an owner-occupied two-family
(6) the rental
70
71 house.
(c) “Services”, repairs, replacement, maintenance, painting,
72
73 the furnishing of light, heat, hot and cold water, elevator
74 service, window shades and screens, storage, kitchen, bath and
75 laundry facilities and privileges, janitor service, refuse removal,
76 furnishings, and any other benefit, privilege or facility con77 nected with the use or occupancy of any rental unit. Services
78 to a rental unit shall include a proportionate part of services
79 provided to common facilities of the building in which the
80 rental unit is contained.
(d) “Landlord”, an owner, sublessor or other person
81
82 receiving or entitled to receive rent for the use or occupancy of
83 any rental unit, or any agent of the foregoing.
(e) “Tenant”, a tenant, subtenant, lessee, sublessee, or other
84
85 person entitled to the possession, use or occupancy of any
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86 rental unit by virtue of a lease or other rental agreement or
87 tenancy.
88 (f) “Rent” shall mean any consideration demanded or
89 received for the use or occupancy of any rental unit and
90 services thereto, including any bonus, benefit, or gratuity de-9] manded or received for or in connection with the use,
92 occupancy, leasing or transfer of a lease of any rental unit.
93
(g) “Capital improvement”, any substantial upgrading of
94 rental unit including remodelling, which is above and beyond
95 repair, replacement or maintenance, which has a useful life of
96 five years or more, and which adds to the facilities and services
97 previously provided.
(h) “Major repair”, any repair or replacement of existing
98
99 structures, equipment or facilities requiring substantial expendi-100 ture not considered normal operating expenses or substantial
10! upgrading, and which does not add to the facilities and services
102 previously provided.
103 (i) “Operating expenses”, the reasonable and necessary cost
104 to the landlord of providing services to a rental unit. Operating
105 expenses shall not include municipal real property taxes, nor
106 interest on nor amortization of any mortgage or other debt,
107 nor shall
for depreciation be included.
Bureau
108 Section 4.
of Rental Housing.
109 (a) There shall be established in the Department of Com-110 munity Affairs, a Bureau of Rental Housing whose function it
111 shall be to assist those cities and towns which accept this act
112 to carry out its provisions in a manner as nearly uniform as is
113 practicable. The Governor shall appoint a Director of the
114 Bureau who shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor and
115 shall be responsible to him. Said Director shall be provided
116 with offices in the Department of Community Affairs, shall
1 17 receive compensation not to exceed $ ,000 annually, and may
118 employ and remove such persons as he deems necessary. Em-119 ployees of the Bureau shall be exempt from Chapter thirty-one
120 and Section nine A of Chapter thirty of the General Laws.
121 (b) The Bureau shall design forms, promulgate regulations,
122 and collect data and information for the use of municipalities
123 accepting the provisions of this act. Such municipalities may
124 adopt the forms and regulations provided by the Bureau which
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125 are determined by the local rent Administrator to be consistent
126 with local needs, except that the Bureau may, if it finds local
127 administration not consistent with the purposes of this act,
128 deny state reimbursement as provided for in Section 4(c)
129 below.
130 Section 5. Local Rent Administration.
131 Upon the acceptance of this act as set forth in Section 2, the
mayor of a city, or the city manager in cities having a manager
form
of government subject in both instances to confirmation
133
134 by the city council, or the board of selectmen of a town, shall
135 appoint a Rent Administrator to serve a term coterminus with
135 the appointing authority. The Administrator shall be
137 responsible for carrying out the provisions of this act. With the
138 approval of the legislative body of the municipality, he shall
139 hire such additional personnel as are needed, and shall promul-140 gate policies, rules and regulations of the administration. He
141 may request the municipal legislative body to enact additional
142 powers from the Local Rent Administration as provided for in
143 Section 2(b).
144 Section 6. Maximum Rent
145 The maximum rent of a controlled rental unit shall be the
146 rent charged the occupant on a date nine months prior to the
147 effective date of acceptance of this act. If the rental unit was
148 unoccupied on that date but was occupied subsequent to that
149 date and prior to acceptance of this act, the maximum rent
150 shall be the rent charged therefor on the first date of oc-151 cupancy during that period. If the maximum rent is not other-152 wise established, it shall be the rent charged for similar con-153 trolled rental units in the immediate area as determined in
154 accordance with procedures set out in Section 9. A landlord
155 who finds the maximum rent set under this section to be a
156 hardship may apply for an adjustment under Section 9.
157 Section 7. Registration.
158 (a) Within thirty days of the appointment of the Rent
159 Administrator, or within thirty days after a controlled rental
160 unit is first rented, or offered for rent, whichever is later, the
161 landlord of such rental unit shall file in triplicate a Registration
162 Statement on forms provided by the Administrator which shall
163 fully describe all of the tenant’s rights under this law. The
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Statement shall identify the controlled rental unit, specify the

maximum rent for the unit, and include such other information
as the Administrator shall reasonably require.
Prior to filing, the landlord shall present to the tenant in any
such rental unit the Registration Statement which the tenant
shall sign. If the landlord is unable to secure the signature of
the tenant on the Statement, the landlord must submit to the
Administrator a statement describing his attempts to secure till
tenant’s signature including the time and place he presented or
attempted to present the tenant with a copy of the Statement,
the tenant’s reasons if he refused to sign, and the name,
address and signature of one witness who is not in the employ

176 of the landlord.
177 (b) A tenant who believes that the rent specified in the
178 statement is incorrect may, within thirty days of signing the
179 Statement, file with the Administrator his statement of the
180 correct maximum rent for his rental unit as provided by this
181 law together with relevant documentary evidence.
182 (c) The Administrator shall determine whether the State-183 ment is accurate taking into account the evidence submitted by
184 the tenant. Such determination shall not preclude a tenant or
185 landlord from seeking an adjustment of the maximum rent
186 under Section 9 on the ground that the rent specified on the
187 Statement is not the maximum rent provided by this act.
188 (d) The Administrator shall deliver one certified copy of the
189 Statement to the tenant and one certified copy to the landlord.
(e) In any subsequent change of tenancy, the landlord shall
190
191 exhibit to the new tenant Iris stamped copy of the Statement
192 and shall obtain the new tenant’s signature to a statement that
193 there has been a change of tenancy, that the stamped copy of

194 the Statement has been exhibited to the new tenant and a
195 copy received by him, and that the rent for such rental unit is
196 in conformity therewith.
197 (0 Whenever the maximum rent is changed by order of the
198 Administrator, the landlord shall deliver his copy of the State-199 ment to the Administrator for amendment and certification of
200 change and shall provide the tenant with a copy of the
201 amended Statement provided by the Administrator.
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(g) Statements on file at the Administration shall be open to
203 public inspection.
204 Section 8. General Adjustments in Rent
205 (a) The Administrator shall be responsible for the collection
206 and updating of necessary local data, statistics and indices
207 including but not limited to:
i) standardized cost lists for common maintenance and
208
improvement items:
ii)
the proportion of rental income normally consumed by
210

202

211
212
213
214
215

216
217
218
219
220

221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229

230
231
232
233
234

operating expenses
iii) changes in the level of operating expenses, computed
annually;
iv) the proportion of rental income normally consumed by
real estate taxes;
v) annual change in real estate tax rate; any change in

valuation level;
vi) typical rent schedules for different classes of rental
units in different areas of the municipality;
vii) standardized cost and useful life for major repairs and
capital improvements.
In the absence of necessary information on a local basis, the
Administrator may rely upon indices prepared by the United
States government and by the Commonwealth
(b) On or about September lof each year, the Administrator
shall review the indices for the preceding year and those projected for the following year and may, on the basis of this
review, publish a proposed percentage increase or decrease in
the maximum rent for all controlled rental units. Not less than
thirty days after such publication, the Administrator shall hold
a hearing, open to public participation, with respect to his
proposal. Within ten days after this hearing, the Administrator
shall issue a final order establishing any percentage change in
maximum rent for all controlled rental units, such order to
take effect the following January 1. In no event shall any such
increase ordered exceed five percent per calendar year, or the
cost-of-living increase established for the Metropolitan Boston
area by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for the previous year,

235
236
237
238
239 whichever is greater.
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(c) The Administrator may, if he determines it necessary
240
and
equitable for carrying out the provisions of this section,
241
242 divide controlled rental units into a reasonable number of
243 classes based on size, construction, age, rent and services pro-244 vided, and may hold a separate hearing and order a separate
245 percentage increase or decrease for each such class.
246
Section 9. Individual Adjustments in Rent
(a) Any landlord or tenant of a controlled rental unit may I
247
248 file a written petition with the Administrator for an increase or
249 decrease in the maximum rent of such rental unit on forms
250 provided by the Administrator. Such petition shall identify the
251 applicant and the rental unit and shall state the ground or
252 grounds upon which such rent adjustment is requested.
253
(b) Grounds on which rent increases may be applied for are:
i) if the maximum rent of a controlled rental unit es254
255
tablished according to Section 7 is exceeded by the
256
operating expenses and real property taxes allocable to
257
that unit, the landlord may apply for and the Adminis258
trator shall grant an increase in the maximum rent of
259
such unit by the amount of such excess plus ten
260
percent of the resulting total;
261
ii) if increases in operating expenses and real property
262
taxes relating to a controlled rental unit exceed in
263
dollar amount any increase ordered by the Adminis264
trator under Section 8, the landlord may apply for and
265
the Administrator may grant an increase in the maxi266
mum rent equal to such excess. Provided that no in267
crease in maximum rent shall be ordered under this
268
subsection unless the landlord submits a certificate of
269
inspection that the controlled rental unit in question
270
meets the minimum standards for occupancy required
by the state sanitary code and any local codes, bylaws
271
272
and ordinances;
273
hi) if a capital improvement or major repair of a controlled
274
rental unit was completed subsequent to the date on
275
which the maximum rent is based, the landlord may
276
apply for and the Administrator shall grant an increase
277
i n the maximum rent sufficient to amortize the cost of
278
such capital improvement or major repair over the life
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of any debt incurred to pay such costs or five years,
whichever is greater, or, where no such debt has been
incurred, over eight years or the reasonable life of the
improvement or repair, whichever is less. Provided that
in the case of a capital improvement or major repair
carried out by the landlord in order to comply with an
order of an agency of the city requiring such repair or
improvement for purposes of compliance with the minimum standards for occupancy required by the state
sanitary code and any local codes, bylaws or ordinances, the Administrator shall determine whether
such code deficiency was caused by the owner’s neglect
or failure to provide normal and adequate repair and
maintenance and, in the event of such determination,
no increase in the maximum rent shall be permitted
Provided further that no increase shall be permitted
under this subsection with respect to a capital improvement construction which was begun subsequent to the
date of acceptance of this act unless such improvement
was approved in advance in writing by the tenant or
two-thirds of the tenants affected upon forms provided
by the Administrator. The cost of a capital improvement or major repair which affects more than one
rental unit shall be apportioned among the units af-
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iv) the Bureau shall promulgate a schedule of standard
rental increases in return for increases or improvements
in specific facilities or services. If the tenant desires or
consents to said improvements in writing on a form
provided by the administration, the maximum rent shall
be deemed ordered raised by the scheduled amount
without recourse to Sections 9(d) and (e) of this act.
provided that the landlord files with the tenant and the
administration his amended Registration Statement according to Section 7(f) of this act
313
314 (c) The Administrator may initiate action under this sub315 section without a petition and may order a rent decrease
316 pursuant to Sections 9(c), (d) and (e). Decreases may be
317 ordered by the Administrator on the following grounds:
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i) if deterioration of a controlled rental unit resulting
from failure of the landlord to provide adequate and
necessary repair, replacement, and maintenance has occurred subsequent to the date of acceptance of this act,
there shall be ordered a decrease in the maximum rent
in the amount of the decrease in value of the unit
caused thereby, or alternatively, in the amount of the

cost of repairing the deterioration;

v

ii) if there has been a decrease in services to a controlled
rental unit occurring subsequently to the date of acceptance of this act, there shall be ordered a decrease in
the maximum rent of such unit in the amount of the
value of such decrease in services;
iii) if there has been a decrease in the floor area of a
controlled rental unit subsequent to the date of acceptance of this act, there shall be ordered a decrease in
the maximum rent of such unit proportionate to such
decrease in floor area.
Provided that no decrease in rent shall be ordered upon a
petition of a tenant who is more than sixty days in arrears in
payment of rent unless such arrearage is, in accordance with
the provisions of Section 8A of Chapter 239 of the General
Laws as most recently amended, a withholding of rent because
of failure of the landlord to comply with minimum standards
for occupancy of the state sanitary code and any local codes,
bylaws and ordinances.
(d) Upon filing of a petition the Administrator shall send a
copy of the petition to the respondent together with a notification of all rights and procedures available under this section.
He shall also require of both landlord and tenant such docu-

332
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344
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347
348 mentation and further information as he deems necessary and
349 relevant for full and proper determination of matters raised in
350 the petition. The Administrator may consolidate petitions re351 lating to rental units in the same building. He may, upon his
352 own initiative or upon petition by one or both parties, require
353 the parties to meet with him to negotiate and/or to participate
354 in an open hearing at which parties may be represented by
355 counsel, may present and cross examine witnesses, and at
356 which members of the general public may be heard.
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(e) Within forty-five days from the filing of the petition
Administrator shall establish the maximum rent for the
trolled rental unit(s) referred to therein. Any rent change

be ordered retroactive, at the Administrator’s discretion.
order shall be final for a period of one calendar year subjei
judicial review.
Section 10. Court Review
(a) Any person who is aggrieved by any action, regulation or
order of the Administrator may file a complaint against the
Administrator in the district court for the judicial district
within which is located the controlled rental unit affected by
such action, regulation or order, and thereupon an order of
notice shall be issued by such court and served on the Administrator. Such district court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of such proceedings and shall be authorized to take
such action with respect thereto as is provided in the case of
the superior court under the provisions of Chapter 213 A of the
General Laws. Section 3of said Chapter 231 A shall not apply.
All orders, judgments and decrees of such district court may be
reviewed as is provided in the case of an action at law in each
district court.

(b) The district court for the judicial district within which i:
located the controlled rental unit shall have exclusive origina
jurisdiction of actions arising out of section 13 of this act.
Section 11. Evictions.
(a ) No person shall bring any action to recover possession of
any controlled rental unit, except if;
(i) the tenant has failed to pay the rent to which the
landlord is entitled:
(2) the tenant has violated an obligation or covenant of
his tenancy other than the obligation to surrender possession
upon proper notice and has failed to cure such violation after
having received written notice thereof from the landlord;
(3) the tenant is committing or permitting to exist a
business in, or is causing substantial damage to, the controlled
rental unit, or is creating a substantial interference with the
comfort, safety, or enjoyment of the landlord or other occupants of the same or any adjacent accommodation;
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of using or permitting a

controlled rental unit to be used for any illegal purpose;
(5) the tenant, who had a written lease or rental agreement which terminated on or after the passage of this ordinance, has refused, after written request or demand by the
landlord, to execute a written extension or renewal thereof for
a further term of like duration and in such terms that are not
inconsistent with or violative of any provisions of this or|
dinance;

(6) the tenant has refused the landlord reasonable access
to the accommodation for the purpose of making necessary
repairs or improvements required by the laws of the United
States, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or any subdivision
thereof, or for the purpose of inspection as permitted or
required by the lease or by law, or for the purpose of showing
the rental unit to any prospective purchaser or mortgagee;
(7) the tenant holding at the end of a lease term is a
subtenant not approved by the landlord;
(8) the landlord seeks to recover possession because of
immediate and compelling necessity for use and occupancy of
himself, or his children, parents, brother, sister, father-in-law,

mother-in-law, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law
(9) the landlord seeks to recover possession to demolish
or otherwise remove the unit from housing use;
(10) the landlord seeks to recover possession for any
other just cause, provided that his purpose is not in conflict
with the provisions and purposes of this ordinance.
(b) A landlord seeking to recover possession of a controlled
422
423 rental unit shall apply to the Administrator for a Certificate of

424 Eviction. Upon receipt of such an application, the Adminis425 trator shall send a copy of the petition to the tenant of the
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controlled rental unit together with a notification of all rights
and procedures available under this section. If the Administrator finds that the facts attested to in the landlord’s petition
are valid and in compliance with Section 11(a), he shall issue
the Certificate of Eviction.
(c) A landlord who seeks to recover possession of a controlled rental unit without a Certificate of Eviction shall be
deemed to have violated this act and the Administrator shall
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initiate a criminal prosecution for such violation.
Section 12. Relocation Assistance Committee.
The Administrator shall establish a Relocation Assistance
Committee to serve as a collection point for listings of vacant
or soon-to-be vacated controlled rental units as an aid to tenants
and landlords seeking relocation housing.
Section 13. Violations and Penalties.
(a) Each of the following acts shall constitute a violation of
442 this act:
(1) payment by a tenant or receiptor retention by a
443
444 landlord, rental agent, or representative of the landlord, of any
445 amount over the maximum rent for one month as a finder’s fee
446 or service charge for the opportunity to examine or lease any
447 controlled rental unit. Each such payment by a tenant and
448 each such receipt by a landlord, rental agent or representative
449 of the landlord, shall constitute a separate, additional offense.
450 A tenant shall not be considered to have violated this provision
451 if the landlord has not given him a copy of the authorized
452 Registration Statement as prescribed in Section 7 of this act at
453 the time of the overpayment;
(2) failure by a landlord to file or knowing submission of
454
455 false information upon any registration document, form or
456 petition prescribed in this act, or failure to exhibit such docu-457 ments as prescribed to the tenant. Each day of failure to so file
458 a true and proper document or to so exhibit a document shall
459 constitute a separate offense;
(3) acts or agreements to evade any provision of this act
460
or
any rule, regulation, order or requirement thereunder, either
461
462 directly or indirectly, in connection with the renting or leasing
463 or by modification of the practices relating to the payment of
464 commissions, or other charges, or by modification of the prac,46s tices relating to the payment of commissions, or other charges,
466 or by modification of the services furnished in the housing
467 accommodations, or by other fraudulent schemes;
(4) eviction or attempted eviction of a tenant by a land468
-469 lord from any controlled rental unit, or refusal to renew the
470 lease or agreement for the use or occupancy of a controlled
471 rental unit, because a tenant has taken or proposes to take any
472 action authorized or required under this act or any rule, regula-
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tion, order or requirement thereunder.
(b) Any person who wilfully violates any provisions of this
act, or who knowingly makes any statement or entry false in
any material respect in any document or report required to be
kept on file under this act, or under any order or regulation
issued by the rent board pursuant thereto, shall be fined not
more than five hundred dollars or imprisoned not more than
ninety days,

or both.
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(c) Any person who demands, accepts, receives or retains
481
482 any payment of rent in excess of the maximum rent prescribed
483 under the provisions of this act, or any regulation, order or
484 requirement thereunder, shall be liable to the person from
485 whom such payment is demanded, accepted, received or re486 tained, or shall be liable to the municipality as hereinafter
487 provided, for reasonable attorney’s fees and costs as determined
488 by the court, plus liquidated damages in the amounts of (1)
489 fifty dollars, or (2) not more than three times the amount by
490 which the payment or payments demanded, accepted, received
491 or retained exceed the maximum rent which could be lawfully
492 demanded, accepted, received or retained, as the court in its
493 discretion may determine, whichever in either case may be the
494 greater amount: provided, that the amount of such liquidated
495 damages shall be the amount of the overcharge or overcharges
496 if the defendant proves that the violation was neither wilful
497 nor the result of failure to take practicable precautions against
498 the occurrence of the violation.
(d) Suit to recover liquidated damages as provided in this
499
500 section may be brought not later than one year after the date
501 of violation: provided, that if the person from whom such
502 payment is demanded, accepted, received or retained either
503 fails to institute an action under this section within thirty days
504 from the date of the occurrence of the violation or is nq
505 entitled for any reason to bring the action, the Administrator,
506 on behalf of the municipality, may settle the claim arising out
507 of the violation or not later than one year after date of
508 violation may institute such action. If such claim is settled or
509 such action is instituted, the person from whom such payment
510 is demanded, accepted, received or retained, shall thereafter be
511 barred from bringing an action for the same violation or vio-
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lations. For the purpose of determining the amount of liquidated damages to be awarded to the plaintiff in an action
brought under said subsection (c) of this section, ail violations
alleged in an action under said subsection (c) which were
committed by the defendant with respect to the plaintiff prior
to the bringing of such an action shall be deemed to constitute
518 one violation and, the amount demanded, accepted, received or
�519 retained in connection with such one violation shall be deemed
520 to be the aggregate amount demanded, received or retained in
521 connection with all such violations. A judgment for damages or
522 on the merits in any action under this section shall be a bar to
523 any recovery under this section in any other action against the
524 same defendant on account of any violation with respect to the
525 same person prior to the institution of the action in which
526 such judgment was rendered.
527 Section 14. If any provision of this act or the application of
528 such provision to any person or circumstance shall be held to
529 be invalid, the validity of the remainder of this act and the
530 applicability of such provision to other persons or cir-531 cumstances shall not be affected thereby.
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